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'The Beckett Country'
photographic exhibiREADING Univesity houses
tion, a selection of the
largest collection of Beckhotographs and text ett manuscripts o n this side of
From Eoin O'Brien's the Atlantic (the Humanities
Research Center at the Uni.book 'The Beckett versity
of Texas a t Austin
C o u n t r y : S a m u e l serves a similar need for
i Beckett's Ireland.' has- Beckett sdholars in America).
It was heit at Reading that the
\ now been displayed & suggestioa
was made to create a
16 venues in eight
major thlbicion based on my
countries. On the eve book to fVnn the main attraction
for ,an m a t to honour Beckett's
of its departure for the 801h
birthday at Reading. This
F i r s t I n t e r n a t i o n a l seemed &nexallent idea to which
readib'sgreed and David DavFestival of the Arts in Iison
to work on specially
New York where it g i n t i n e the photographs; the
epartratnt of Typography and
will be on display in Gra
hi Communications at Readthe New York Public ing bnhF13ty(the on1 one of .i
kind h ) t h n c islands! a p e d to
Library from Friday take
on the design and wnstrucuntil August 31st, tion ofthe exhib~tion.A team of
students collated the
EOIN
O ' B R I E N dedicated
167 photographs and quotations
retraces its travels and from Beckett's writings in a tasteful, $&ctive, and (as we know)
makes some observa- study'
design in 33 four-foot
tions on s ~ o n s o r s h i squ#re
~ framed panels.
exhibition was opened in
-of the'arts.
thd University Library on Sunddy;"Ma) 12th
Ashcroft who
occasion by joining Ronald
Picku in a selection of readings
fmm L kett's writings. This was
Barry
followed the next day
McOovern in Gerry bibukes's
rnelanp o f - B d e t t ' s triology "I'U

%$E:pk

go on." All in all a memorable
oecas~on.
The exhibition has more than
lived up to its original aim namely, that by showing Beckett's writings to a wide general
public, those unfamiliar with or
'daunted b his work may be
attractei'
to
a
closer
acquaintanceship. After Readin
the exhibitioti went. to scotlank
and then to the Olivler Gallery at
the National Theatre,. London
where it was on display for two
months. It then came to Ireland
and has been shown in Trinity
College, the Royal Hospital, Kilmahiham, Kenny's Bookshop in
Galwa , the Belltable in Limerick, t i e Town Halls of Castlebar
and Dundalk, the Ardhowen in
Enniskillen, the Ulster Museum in
Belfast, and at that remarkable
annual artistic happening (there is
no other word to describe what
Brendan Flynn shamanizes out of
thin air) - the Uifden Arts
Festival.
The exhibition received a warm
welcome in the Th6atre du RondPoint on the Champs-El sees
where it was opened by BcrLtt*s
old friends, Jean Lows Barrault
and Madelaine Renaud with the
Irish Ambassador to France,
Tadhe O'Sullivan, A similar
reception awaited id in tbe Irish
College at Louvain,'Aachen Universlty in Bonn, a n d the
Biblioteca N a c i o d e in Madrid.'
Before departing on a tour 01
academic iastitutca in the united
States. the exhibition will be on
I

sponsor in Aer Lin
which saw the conjunction of%
\%? standing
50th anniversary with Beckett's

display for two months
Friday next to Au st Xst,
in the New York$Iblic Library,
as one of three Irish contributions
to the First International Festival
of the Arts, an enormous razzledazzle of the arts, that could only
be
o r anised
(and
financed) in )hew York. The other
Irish contributions to this event
are "I'U go on" and the Gate
reduction of "Juno and the
Fa cock"
much f$f the tale of an
exhibition --, a necessary prol o p e to my p~rposein kmting
thrs piece. T h e Taoireach,
Charles Hau& , who has in his
time done m u d for the arts ?n
this country, his stated,
view, that I r X Z
correctly in
should export its culture. Cultural
activities build bridges alon
which business. commerce an8
tourism can later travel, and the
publicity from arltural endeavour
abroad is out of all roportion to
the modest cost of fPnancing such
events. But hem b a cost, and it
can be cfiremely difficult for
cultural
ups already existing
born h s o mouth, to obtain the
lihancid support needed to export
their partlcualr activity, even
when an invitation from abroad is
secure+.- and &ere $ no shortage of inter& in our,culture in
other countries.
s~&~ractic(ir points wiU serve
to ill
te. I Ltlew that if "The

h
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80th birthday, as an m i o n
worthy of support. What I did not
know then was that additional
costs (catalogue publication,
advertising, the opentng function,
to name a few unforeseen expenses) can rapidly make original
estimates for such a venture
'
appear 6oasensical.

In the case of the exhibition, it
was u x l n ' a y t that tl* generous Aer
ingus s onsdrship
would need to
doubed. At thn
stage, the BnWh GovcrnmCnt
came to our aid Mr Ha~gheyand
other interested pirties please
copy) through its enlightened
Bus~ness S nsorship Incentive
Scheme w E r e b y the British
Ministry for the Ai will match a
financial contribution from private
industry to a worthwhile artistic
venture. "The Beckett Country"
was honoured with such an award
in 1986 and lived tq see another
day.
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Many private companies and
individuals sponsor the arts, and
heaven knows where we would be
without them, but all to often in
the heady success of an occasion
these s@onsors are' forgdtteo,' an&
though many do not seek &laring
acknowlodgememt, none ti ei to
be denied discreet gratitude, the
omission of which is, to say the
least, disdourteous. Of equal importance, however, is some
acknowledgement from Govern-

ment for cultural sponsorship
from the private sector. The
British scheme of matching sponsorship for selected ro'ects has'
some theoretical drawtacks but in
a country such as ours, where the!
arts are starved of fianance, any i
means of encouraging
funding can only be bene d a l .
To return to the theme of
h p o n i n culture, had I obtained
s nsonAip from. for uampIe, a
gtillery rather than an alrline, i
the exhibition would,. in all
robability, be still Ian
crates at Reading f%%itE
There is more to exporting culture
than merely eifting it from Dublin,to Paris or wherever. A net- :
work of contacts between artistic
centres is needed so that suitable :
venues can be found, and appropriate publicity. organised.
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h of which costs money
not big money but money which
is not available to the Department
of Foreign Affairs, which through
its embassies and staff abroad
does all that it can generally with
commendable ent usiasm and
showing an empathy with culture
not often to be found in public
servants at home) to encourage
the export of cultural events. But
without a stipulated ,bud et, all
t h e L @ ~ l l ih the workd from
o w 'foreign service staff cannot
*substitute for the funds that are '
nteded to achieve the quality
publicity which can be readily
obtaided abroad and which can do
so much for the image of the
country.
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